
A Woman's Walk with God
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Chapter 8—Giving in Goodness

God’s Truth

1.  According to Matthew 5:45, what are some ways God practices goodness—and    
     who benefits?

2.  What commands to Christians do you find in Galatians 6:9-10—and who is to   
     benefit?

3.  What do the following verses say about goodness?  Note those words addressed  
        specifically to women.

a. Luke 6:27—

b. Ephesians 2:10—

c. 1 Timothy 2:9-10—

d. 1 Timothy 5:1—

e. Titus 2:5—

4.  What is God saying through these passages?
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5.  Why do you need the help of the Holy Spirit in producing good works?  
                   See Romans 7:18-19.

My Response

6.  Displaying goodness is a matter of choice.  That is, the manner in which you   
                   interact with and respond to others is up to you.  And as a Christian, you’re called 
                   to choose goodness.

        a. With that in mind, what negative behaviors have you exhibited in recent days or
                 weeks that do not honor the Lord?  What results came about because you 
                 refused to show goodness?

        b. With each negative behavior you mention, what would have been the proper    
                       response?  And what positive results could you have enjoyed?

  7.  As always, Jesus is our most wonderful example of goodness.  As God in the  
       flesh, He truly went about doing good (Acts 10:38).  Read Luke 9:51-56.  How did 
       the disciples fail in goodness . . . and how did Jesus show them a better way?  Is 
       there a person in your life you would like to “call down fire” upon?  What can you 
       do to take upon yourself Jesus’ gracious attitudes and actions and give in  
       goodness instead?  

8.  When it comes to goodness, be willing to take the initiative.  Who do you know      
     that needs your gift of goodness today?  Your gift of God’s love?  Take the   
     initiative and make the giving of goodness a priority.  What a blessing we as God’s
     women can be when we commit to advancing the happiness of others!
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